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Mayoral Candidate Calls for Release of DNC Vendor Project Labor Agreement 

Scott Stone Calls on DNC Host Committee to Release Project Labor Agreements 
 

Charlotte, NC (October 26, 2011) –  Republican mayoral candidate Scott Stone 
today called on the DNC Host Committee to release the project labor agreements 
that vendors will be required to sign.  At a press conference in Charlotte, Stone 
presented a formal letter addressed to Mayor Foxx and the DNC Host Committee 
asking for the labor agreements to be made public. 
 
Stone expressed his concern that at a time when other states around the country are 
outlawing project labor agreements, Charlotte and North Carolina – at the hands of 
the DNC – are heading toward them and down a slippery slope.  “As project labor 
agreements are going away in Michigan, here in the Right-To-Work state of North 
Carolina they're actually popping up." 
 
Now that the contracts have been awarded, Stone said it is time for the DNC host 
committee to release the project labor agreement that the vendors will be required 
to sign.  “The contracts have been awarded and the DNC and Mayor Foxx cannot 
continue to put off these important questions about the extent to which organized 
labor will be used for the convention,” said Stone. “We understand that the DNC is 
going to use union labor and we think it only fair that they be transparent about 
how much union labor they will use.” 
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Page four of the DNC’s request for proposal (attached) indicates that the 
construction manager will be required to sign a project labor agreement. 
 

### 

 

Scott Stone is a licensed civil engineer with decades of experience managing national 

building projects. Stone is the founder of the NC Heroes Fund and served on the City of 

Charlotte’s Business Advisory Committee from 2006 to 2010. Stone lives in Charlotte 

with his wife and two daughters. Stone is the Republican candidate for Mayor of 

Charlotte. 

 
 


